
OREGON BLUE LAW HELD TO BE OREGON AND WASHINGTON BID
NORTHWEST MARKET REPORTS;

LEGAL BY THREE FEDERAL JUDGES FAREWELL TO BOOZE NEW YEAR'SGENERAL CROP CONDITIONS

CONSUL IS LISTED

WITH LINERS' DEAD Seattle, Wash. Seattle, which, unThe old Sunday blue law of Oregon
is valid and not in contravention either

Portland Wheat Bluestem, $1 per der the new prohibition law, willousnei; lortyrold, il; club, 97c: redof the state or Federal constitutions. the largest "dry" city in the world.Fife, 96c; red Russian, 96c.Three United States judges so agree outside Russia, welcomed the new year
and bade farewell to alcoholic liqui

Hay Eastern Oregon timothy, $17
17.60 per ton; valley timothy, $14

14.60; alfalfa. $16 3 17: oats and witn noise and merriment.
New Year's eve always a time

in a sweeping opinion banded down

Wednesday at Portland, by United
States District Judge Wo) vert on, which
upholds the law in every particular
wherein attack has been made on it in

American Official On Steamer

. Sunk by Submarine.
vetch, $18.

Millfeed Spot prices: Bran, $22
street carnivals and, even without the
incentive of the good-by- e to drink, theper ton; Bhorta, $23; rolled barley,the Federal court. street crowds would have been enor-
mous. Sidewalks on Second avenue,The opinion denies the prayer of the

Corn White. $86 oer ton: cracked.
company, 38. in the shopping district, were jammed

to the curb until midnight with slowlyMANY SURVIVORS IN EGYPTIAN PORT
Vegetables Artichokes. $1.10 oer

manufacturers of billiard and pool
tables and bowling alleys, for a per moving throngs of hilarious people.dozen; tomatoes, California, $1.60manent injunction restraining district All saloons did a large business ex1.76; cabbage, 90c per hundred; garattorneys and sheriffs of 26 Oregon cept those which had declined to admitlic, 16c per pound; peppers,- - 10(ai24ccounties from enforcing the law.Those Rescued Said to Include 59

eggplant, 10c; sprouts, 8c; horserad only old customers to lament the new
order of things. There was no lack ofish, 8Jc: cauliflower. 75c(ffi$1.25 oer
beer anywhere, but improvident saloon

In great detail it sets forth the rea-
sons for rejecting the contentions of
Wilson T. Hume, attorney for the pe-

titioning company, as to the invalidity

dozen; celery, 6090c; beans, iPassengers and 94 of Crew-Ve- ssel's

Captain Drowns. keepers who had sold all their whiskyper pound; lettuce, $22.76 per crate and other spirituous drinks were unpeas, loe per pound.of the law. able to replenish their stocks at theGreen Fruits Pears. $1 3l 1.60 per That Reo Factor of Safety Is More Than a Mere Sales Termwholesale houses, and the varietybox; grapes, $6 per barrel; cranber
It holds that the principle of the

right of the state to regulate the pur-
suit of occupations on Sunday under its

beverages in some saloons was limited.ries, $1014.60. It is estimated that in the 15 daysPotatoes Oregon, $11.15; Yaki- -
mas, $1.161.26 per sack; sweets.

SENATOR J. C. W. BECKHAM 2.502.76 per hundred. COUNT FRANZ VON PAPEN

London Unofficial dispatches from

Cairo say that the British steamship

Persia, sunk in the Mediterranean on

Thursday, was torpedoed without

warning and sank in Ave minutes.
Between 160 and 160 survivors have

been landed at Alexandria, Egypt.
Robert N. McNeely, American con

Unions Oregon, buying price. $1.26
I. o. b. shipping point.

Apples rjpitzenbergg, ' extra fancy,
$2.26; fancy, $2; choice, $1.261.60;

sul at Auden. Arabia, is believed to Jonathans, extra fancy, $1.60; fancy,
$1.26; choice, $1; Yellow Newtowns,have been drowned. extra fancy, $2; fancy, $1.76; choice,Router's Cairo correspondent makes
11.Z5; Baldwin, extra fancy, $1.60the unreserved statement that Mr. Mc

fancy, $1.26; choice, $1; russets,Neely lost his life. Charles H. Grant,
orchard run, $1.

WELL THAT REO FACTOR of safety, "60v per cent oversize 15 per cent extra strength
.; in every vital part'' is the answer. That

factor of safety is protection against all
kinds of driving and all kinds of roads all
kinds of abuse as well us use.

TAKE REO THE FIFTH, for example: ,
' -

THAT GREAT CAR is now the oldest car in
the world has been made in practically the
same form for more years than any other.

HAS OUTLIVED SCORES of would-b- e rivals
and still leads. Is still America's most popu-
lar automobile among discriminating buyeis.

AND NO MATTER whether the man to whom
you are talking owns a 1910 or a 1916 model,
he is equally enthusiastic in his praise the
1910 man perhaps a trifle more so because
of the greater evidence he has had of its
quality.

THAT SERVICE IS BUILT IN at the factory.
Reo service is second to none when on oc-
casion you may need it. But the kind of Reo
service of which we are most proud is that
service built in at the factory that 50 percent oversize factor of safety and of

of Boston, was saved.

60 OVERSIZE IN ALL VITAL PARTS is
your guarantee under all conditions. ,

SOMETIMES WE WONDER if prospective
buyers appreciate the full significance of the
famous Reo slogan quoted above or if, per--
chance, some value it as lightly as they prob-
ably do some other mere advertising terms.

YOU NEVER HEAR of a Reo car developing
a weakness in any vital part.

YOU KNOW REOS for their marvelous uni-

formity of excellence in performance and for
their economy of upkeep.

YOU'VE BEEN IMPRESSED by the fact that
every Reo owner you know is enthusiastic
about his Reo none of that diversity of opin-io- n

you've found among owners of some other
makes of cars. .

BUT HAD YOU STOPPED to analyze the con-
dition and to discover the reason? -

SATISFACTION YES. But that alone is not
all. Uniform satisfaction unanimous enthus- -
iasm among Reo owners those who use their
cars reasonably and equally those who abuse
theirs, as you know.

PRICES AT FACTORY.

Eggs Oregon ranch, candled.Details of the sinking of the Persia
came in slowly but such Information 85c per dozen; Oregon storage,

23c. "

as was received made it appear that
Poultry Hens, small, 12 13c;

large, 1814c; springs, 1213Jc; turthe number of persons who escaped in
the four boats which were put off
was larger than was hoped when the keys, live, 1819c; turkeys, dressed.

choice, 24c; ducks, 1216c; geese, 10first news was received. The Penin
He.
Butter City creamery, cubes, ex

sular & Oriental company, which
owned the Persia, announced that 168
survivors had arrived at Alexandria. tras, selling at 28c; firsts, 26Je;

prints, and cartons, extra. PricesThe survivors comprise the chief
officer, second officer, seven engineers, paid to producers: Country creamery,

2226c: butterfat, No. 1, 28c; No. 2,

'J' '''"'' ""T

yJr' - ;';ff

i

Z7 seamen, 63 Lascars and 69 passen
gers. A Few Agency Propositions Still Open, Write

26c.
Veal Fancy, ll12c per pound.
Pork Fancy, 77Jc per pound.
Hops 1916 crop, 8104c per pound,

A Lloyds dispatch gives the number
as 168, made up of 69 passengers, of

NORTHWEST AUTO CO., DistributorsWool Eastern Oregon, 1826c per

Broadway at Couch F. W. VOGLER, Pres. . Phones: Broadway 887: A 4959

PORTLAND, OREGON.

pound; valley, 2626c; fall lambs'
wool, 25c; mohair, Oregon, 28c

Cascara Bark Old and new, 8J4c
per pound.

Cattle Market steady. Steers,
choice, $7.267.60; good, $77.26; The New

REO "SIX"
The New Reo The Fifth
The Incomparable Fourmedium, $6.607; cows, choice, $6.25

5.75; good, $65.26; medium, $4.75 Latest photograph of Count Franz
von Papen, military attache of the
German embassy at Washington,
whose recall was demanded by Presi

whom 17 are women, and 94 memebrs
of the crew, including 69 Lascars.

The survivors include military off-
icers and eight persons who are not
British subjects.

"The ship was struck amidships on
the port side at 1:10 p. m., says Rou-

ter's correspondent at Cairo. "She
had disappeared completely at 1 :15.

"Survivors say it was little short of
miracle that anyone was saved.

There was no panic Four boats were
launched with the utmost promptitude.

"The captain was drowned. When
last seen he was swimming after the
liner had plunged beneath the sur-

face."
Both the Peninsular b Oriental com-

pany and Router's Cairo correspondent
say that Mr. Grant has been landed at
Alexandria. The steamship company
had no news of Mr. McNeely's fate.

Edward Rose, of " Denver, left the
Persia at Gibraltar, as was reported.

dent Wilson because of hia obnoxious
activities. '

5; heifers, choice, $6.606; good,
$4.765; bulls, choice, $3.604.50;
stags, choice, $65.26. ' ',

Hogs Market steady. Prime light,
$6.16(6.26; prime strong, weights, $6

6.10; good to prime mixed, $5.65
6.90; rough heavy packing, $4.866;
pigs and skipB, $66.26.

Sheep Market steady. Choice

ending at noon Friday December 81

$1,000,000 had been spent in Seattle
for liquor wrapped in packages to be $1250 $875J. C. W. Beokham, the new senator carried home for use in the dry period.spring lambs, $7.26 7.60; common

spring lambs, $6.256.60; choice year
from Kentuoky, Is a former governor
.of that state, having been elected after Portland Celebrates.ling wethers, 16.25(0,6.76; old weth

Portland, Ore. New Year's evethe disturbances that led to the assas-
sination of Governor Goebel. He was

ers, $66.25; choice light ewes, $6.26
6.50; good ewes, $4.766.25; com-

mon heavy ewes, $4.264.75.
revellers began early to make the most
of their final opportunity to buy liquor

born In Bardstown, Ky, In 1869.

in the restaurants and Baloona of Port
g Smudge Pot for

Orchardists.
By the invention of a simple ther-

mostatic controlling device, a Los An
police power has been conclusively de land. Grills were crowded as early as

6 o'clock and from that hour on merriTacoma's Apple Crop Nearly Gone.termined by the Oregon Supreme court

Monamobile Oils and Greases

FEDERAL TIRES AND TUBES
- free Tire Strata. .

"THE HOUSE OP SERVICE."
MOTOR CAR SUPPLY CO., Inc.

33 Broadway No. Portland, Ore,

ment and hilarity reigned.In two decisions. geles man has developed an ingenious
apparatus for rendering the smudge
pots used by orchardists

It declares that the United States Some saloons ran entirely out of
stock early in the evening and closedSupreme court further has uniformly

ing, says the January Popular Me-
chanics Magazine in an illustrated arupheld this principle as being a legiti

Tacoma Home-grow- n apples are
about gone for the season, say local
commission men. Supplies on hand
now are going at a better price and
this increases the sales of Eastern

Washington apples, which were held

Many Cities on Sound Fed Earth-

quake Which Follows Shock in East

Tacoma, Wash. Two distinct earth-

quake shocks, felt in every part of Ta-

coma, took place shortly before 6
o'clock Saturday.

The shocks were quick and sharp
and more like an explosion. Buildings
shook and trembled and In some cases
persons ran out of their houses to see
what had happened. At the Dupont

mate exercise of the police power of ticle. The appliance, which may bethe state. iuiea to any standard type of pot,
is regulated by a small coooer rod.It asserts the contention that the

their doors. Others which had only
one or two brands of liquor left kept
open and served it out indiscriminately
to all customers, regardless of what
drink was ordered. Saloonkeepers and
bartenders preserved a cheerful front
generally and joined with customers

law interferes with religious liberty to
Double Tread Puncture Proof Tires

Made from your old ones. Last long
aa Brand New TIKES Write us.

OREGON VULCANIZING CO..
660 Washington SU Portland. On.

When the atmospheric temperature
drops to a predetermined Doint. the

back earlier in the season because ofoe and declares It
low prices of the home product. Thetially civil and not religious. contraction of the rod is sufficiently

It sweeps aside techfncal points
raised against the validity of the law

in the festivities. In the grills much
wine was consumed, notwithstanding
previous announcement that stocks

great io release a cup containing, an
acid. The liquid is poured into a small
chamber provided in the smudge pot.
This holds a chemical substance which

powder plant, It was stated, the shocks
were also felt. So far as has been

crop of local apples was a good one
this season and many apples were sold,
the dealers and growers both benefit-

ing. Eastern Washington apples hold

such as the alleged insufficiency of the
title of the amended law of 1866 and

LEARN WATCHMAKING
Pleasant, profitable work not overdone; few

montha' learning; positions guaranteed: write for
references and particulars. Portland Watchmak-
ing, Engraving and Optical School, 218 Common
wealth Building. Portland". Oregon.

were low.learned yet, there was no damage. burns upon the addition of the acid,
producing a' flame that ignites the

Booze stopped abruptly at midnight.
but the owl car went right on just thesteady. crude oil used in the pot. The ther

other irregularities.

Grave Epidemic of Influenza same. "Is the closing of the saloonsGrapes are reported gone for the
going to affect receipts appreciably?

Practical Leseona In Hypnotism 2S5 Page Book.
Contains full instructions for development and
practice of Hypnotism; Truth of this wonderful
Science, S1.S0. Purack Publishing Co., 828 Cham-
ber Commerce. Portland. Oregon.

season. The holiday trade cleaned up was asked.Holds Entire Nation in Clutch

Olympla, Wash. At 4 :60 o'clock a
severe earthquake shock was felt here
of about 80 seconds' duration. No ma-

terial damage has been reported.

Seattle, Wash. An earthquake
shock was felt here Saturday after

Ashamed of her
bad complexion

If you, too, are embarrassed by a
pimply, blotchy, ,

nine chances out of ten

Resinol Soap
will clear its

Just try Resinol Soap for a week
and see if it does not make a blessed
difference in your skin. It also
helps to make red, rough hands and
arms soft and white.

In seven or stubborn eases, Resinol Soap
should be aided bv a little Resinol Ointment,
Both are sold by all Dnieirists.

what supplies were on hand and deal

mostat may be adjusted so as to re-
lease the acid when the temperature
falls to any specific degree. With this
apparatus in use, an orchard may be
protected from frost without personal
attention being given it. Popular Me-
chanics Magazine.

"We think not," replied a streetcar
ers say the weather is too cold now to
bother with such a commodity. ThisWashington, D, C. Influenza is

official. "There is a certain quota of
Portland's population that works
nights. This number is not going to bespreading over the United States fromnoon, oeginnlng at 4 :6Z o'clock, eon season saw more grapes sold on thecoast to coast in the moBt serious epltinulng about 10 seconds, followed galls use Hanford's Balsam.demlc ever known, taking a large toll
reduced to any perceptible extent.

Spokane Spends 8600,000.

" Arithmetical Eggs.
"Walter," he suggested, mildly, "I

want three eggs and boil them four
minutes."

But the cook, having only one In
the place, boiled it 12 minutes.

Which proves the value of higher
mathematics.

by lighter tremors. No damage was
local market than ever before. There
were many varieties offered and all
were of an exceptional quality that

in lives and causing economic loss by
incapacitating workers in all walks of Spokane, Wash How great has been

aone.

Washington, D. C A severe earth' life. Reports from public health serv was maintained throughout the season.
ice officers made public by Surgeon

the sale of intoxicating liquors in Spo-
kane, which ended New Year's eve in
the practically complete disappearance

qaane, me Heaviest rocorded In some

What He Thought.
Waiter (to guest who has been wait-

ing a very long time) "Did you ring
the bell, sir?"

Guest "No, I was tolling It I
thought you were dead!"

General Blue show that already thetime and lasting almost three hours,
One of the features of the season was
the way in which the grapes were
packed for the holidays, some coming

Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh is itself
disease has created a grave problem of visible stocks, probably no one will an antiseptic and the use of any otheroccurred in an undetermined location

Saturday. Seismographs of the ever know. remedy before applying it is unnecesin d kegs and others in lug The Old andReliable sary. Adv.boxes,Georgetown University observatory Observers, with some knowledge of
lor many larger cities, and is spread-
ing to the rural communities.

New York, Chicago, Philadelphia,
Boston, San Francisco, Seattle. Cleve

That Vmrw I.M Ph I ! Il 1..
Degan recording the tremor at 8:43 a. Vegetables with the exception of--

Reading- loe. I'urack Publishing Co.. ittS Cham-
ber Commerce, Portland, Oregon.m. I he shocks increased in intensity, the root varieties are gone and there EYE

Dr.

WAtER An Exception.
"The ideal is seldom attainable."
"Not so in the case of a mihnrhnn

land and Detroit reported the diseaseand between 9:26 and 9:46 o'clock is no damage to be expected from cold
weather. Shipments of tomatoes fromthey were violent.

the liquor sales that have been mount-

ing to unanticipated totals during the
19 businesB days since the Supreme
court destroyed the last hope of the
opposition to prohibition, assert that
$500,000 is a moderate estimate of the
amount the city has spent on the pur

A Start
"Have you laid the foundation for

widely prevalent. Cleveland and De-

troit each have probably 100,000 cases.It was conservatively estimated that California are becoming smaller.
Sweet potatoes are arriving regularly. your presidential boom."- -

home," chirped the real estate agent
"Now, I gotta place for sale on easy
pavments ." Louisville Courier-Jour- s

nal.

ur other larger cities Buffalo. Pitts
'Yes, I have announced my unwilNetted Gemj spuds are firm at $23 a

ta both a remedy for weak. InSamed
eyee and an Ideal eye wash. Keep
lesr ens mil sas ner will help keep you.

OC. al sll DrstrMi sr seat br
eliil ep recast at aria.

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET
JOHN U THOMPSON SONS CO.
. 143 River St., Troy, N. Y.

burg, Baltimore, Portland and San
Diego report no signs of an epidemic

lingness to be a candidate." Wash-
ington Star.ton. chase of private supplies.

Spring Opens on Mars. ITave HaalthT. Stroma?. Beautiful KvaaThaw Must Pay Alienists.
Philadelphia The Pennsylvania

Creamery Butter Drops,
Tacoma Fresh Washington

A Good Reason.
"Can I get off tomorrow, boss, for

a wedding?" ,
"Do you have to go?"
"I'd like to I'm the bridegroom.
Life. ...Flagstaff, Ariz. Obersvations of

Mars for the present opposition are
Oculists a.ud Fhyalclana uaed lluriue Eye

Remedy many yeare before It was offered as a
Domestic Eye Medicine. Murine Is Still Com-

pounded by Our Physicians and guaranteed

State Supreme court Wednesday de ery butter declined this week 8 cents a
now in full progress at the Lowell ob-

servatory. Results of signal import
Record Gone.

"So the family in the flat next yours
py mem aa a Reliable Relter for Eyes that Need
Care. Try It In your Byes and In Baby's Eyes-- No

Smarting Just Eye Comfort. Buy Murtue

cided that the estate of Harry K.
Thaw shall bear the expense of an ex-

amination of Thaw's sanity, and not
the trustees of the estate.

ance have already been brought out, has a vlctrola, eh? How many records

pound. The drop is attributed to a
heay production of second grade but-
ter. Many of the factories in Wash-

ington that have been closed down for
weeks for repairs are again in opera-
tion. The demand la steady and no

of your Druggist accept no Substitute, and ifhave they?
Gonel

Modern Child What do they mean
by a long winter evening?

Moth6r-- A nnrtlnn nf tha Aetv nkl.h

in that the observed canal development
is strikingly corroborative of the theory

intereHted write for Book of the Eye Free.
MUIUNK tlli lilCaUUW COn C1UCAUOThe case came to the higher court Heaven only knows! But thev

broke their best previous record, lastof seasonable dependence upon thefrom the Orphans' court of Allegheny
county and grew out of the efforts of existed before the era o( movies andSunday, by 5 hours and 26 minutes.'melting of the polar cap. The north

Puck. talking machines Judge.Thaw to have the full amount of his ern canals are now extremely dark, in--.
further change in prices Is expected
soon. Fresh Oregon butter is quoted
at about the same prices as the WashIncome paid to him. dicatlng advance of spring, while the

southern canals are faint in their deThaw took exceptions to the pay ington product Washington butter is

Discovered.
First Chauffeur Bill got fined $500

for taking his employer's car without
permission!

Second Chauffeur But how did the
boss know he took it? ,

First Chauffeur Why, Bill ran over
him. Chicago Daily News.

Keep it In Your Stable.
For external use on horses nothingcline. The season in the northernment of the bills of the doctors who

examined him.
offered at 29(jf 30 cents a pound and the
Oregon commodity at 2880 cents. hemisphere of Mars la now late April. that we know of equals Hanford's Bal-

sam. Many trainers use it as a leg
wash because it keeps the skin in fineNew Haven Earns Mora. condition and Bhould cure lameness.

HERE ARE
ISE FACTS

Plate and bridret madoin
my own laboratory.

Office absolutely clean.
Instrument tlaoroughly tter

Ifazed.
Price reasonable.
Work guaranteed.
tmt.tant endeavor to do work

Minleasly.

Illinois Boys to Train.
Chicago Requests for the Incorpor

Bean Prices Highest In Years.
The bean market of California-i- s New York The report of the New Adv. For fresh cuts apply Hanford's Bal-

sam. Adv.York New Haven & Hartford railroadnow in a peculiar condition, according
Genuine pluck is shown by the peocompany and its subsidiaries for thereports from that state. The

ine distance of the center of the dis-
turbance was 8000 miles from Wash-
ington.

Cabaret Ousted from Rink.
San Francsico An ice skating rink

will supplant the previously popular
cabaret at the Portola Louvre. Con-
struction work has started at the big
Powell-stre- cafe this week and the
rink will be opened to the public on
January 10. According to one of the
proprietors of the Portola Louvre, the
rink will be at the diapolsal of cafe
patrons during the afternoons, but at
night will be used only by exhibition
skaters. The manager wires from New
York that he has closed contracts with
half a dozen fancy performers.

Allies Lose Advantage.
Berlin A dispatch for abroad fol-

lows : "Interesting statistics are pub-
lished by the Tageblatt. The tabu-
lation shows that the populations of
the entente powers August 1, 1914,
when the war began, amounted to
230,000,000, while the Inhabitants of
the central powers totaled 118,000,-00- 0.

January 1, 1916, the entente
powers have populations totaling

while the central powers have
16,000,000, so that the difference in
population has receded from 114,000.-00- 0

to 49,000,000."

Two Killed on Bob-sle-

Caldwell, N. J. Two young women
were killed and a young man seriously
Injured while here New
Year's Day. The victims ware Miss
Winifred Dailey and Miss Helen

both of East Orange, Their
companion, William Little, Jr., Is
suffering from internal Injuries.

'

The accident occurred when the three
were coasting down steep hill and in
an effort to avoid a wagon dashed into

telephone pole.

ple who go on running comic papersfive months ended November 80, 1916,prices asked are the highest in years.
show the net corporate income of the and society columns in the "gay Euro-

pean capitals."

ation of the National Cadet Corps
league and the Illinois Cadet league
were forwarded to Springfield, III. The
National body and its state auxiliary,
in the belief of the incorporators, will
bring about the introduction of military
training for high school boys, college
youths and graduates, with instruction

It Comes to Him Then.
The man who Isn't used to public

speaking always remembers the
speech that he intended to say just
after he sits down.

parent company waa $3,831,973.41, aa
- Noras in attend anea. S

Dr. Elof T. Hedlund
DENTIST

against $1,173,888 19 for the corre
sponding five months of 1914. The

RAWnet corporate income of the various
subsidiary companies. Including the

and the high prices are not accom-

panied y any scarcity of beans. Be-

cause of the increased acreage put to
beans this year, together with a most
bountiful crop, more beans were har-
vested in California than In many
years. Most of this crop now is In the
warehouses. According to a Sacramen-
to bean expert, almost all the whole-
salers have filled their warehouse.

For proud flesh use Hanford's
ot Myrrh. Adv.detailed and equipment furnished by OM5 Horsaa Bsildlstr. ta FW. Waskltoa

Central New England railway, the New ' mmmwmr, rvniiM, VTSgSSV ...

York, Ontario & Western, and the New By Way of Apology.
Mrs. Towfl Tt'a riArfpr.tlv nntirlnl.

tne government. A postcard canvass
of the Chicago school boys will be un-

dertaken to determine whether the par-
ents favor military drill for their sons.

Ship Direct to NewYork,
the International FarEngland Steamship eompany, waa 12,- -
Market, anil Secure the911,760, as against $1,761,833. ous or you to wear a shorter bathing

skirt
P. N. U. No. 2. 1916

WHKV vritix-- to arfrertlaani, (ieeaa aaaa- - I
Meet this a. per.

Miss TTnria Towa Rnt mamma fFrench Wires Are Down.
New York Heavy storms In France

State Worth $18,000,000.
Olympla, Wash. The state of Wash

Market Oats in East.
There was a fair prospect for a time

have longer stockings. Judge.

ington starts the year 1916 with total illcash balances of $3,608,628.83 in Its
during the last few days have seriously
Interfered with telegraphic communi-
cation, and for this reason the French
Cable company announces that mes-

sages for transmission through that

various funds and bond holdings in ex

Highest Caah Price,
WfcyAip to uSemk)Jua.4iD

wat CTcnhMliy mA voir fun is
New York end neke km ptoit out
m yW W pay the fcighert ourttH
print. OuTaHhoAotpwiiitf an

MMitH (feral. Wtiew crn
teammmo. pvmi jkm full nkia
tot pour hin.

far fjr piot fat ami special
efaf.

DAVID BLUSTEIMBKO.

rVw Itrk

that Pacific Coast oats, as well aa
wheat, might be marketed in the East
It was this possibility that caused the
recent firmness in local markets, but
with the weakening of Eastern prices,
most of the gain was lost here. Prices,

PINKEYE DIHrKMpglt
CATARRHAL FEVES
AND ALL NOSE AND

THROAT DISEASES

cess of $18,000,000. The state gener-
al fund has a cash balance of $1,204,-075.2- 6.

The bond statement shows
bonds valued at $11,763,991.80 in the
permanent educational funds, with
$500,000 in cash awaiting invest-

ments, while $1,336,800 of the acci

however, are cloee to the point that
country would be accepted subject to
Indefinite delay. Messagea received
here from France did not give any de-
tails of the damage other than that
gales and heavy rains had broken down

would make auch shipments possible.

Cures the sick and acta aa a preventative for others.Liquid aiven on the tongue. Safe for brood mares and all
2 ,irS- .e"f kldnT remedy. CO cenu a bottle, $t a doien.

by all druggists and turf goods houses, or sent, express)P?'4. by the manufacturers. Booklet, "Distemper, Cause and
vAixa, frA

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.,
Chemists and Bacteriologists. Goshen, Ind, O. . A.

4M W. 2J4 St No TaA. H T.
and with a little advance in the East
sales of the best Northwestern oats
may be made foraehlpment there.many wires. dent fund also la invested in bonds.


